
LOS ANGELES â€” Walking through the halls of the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Margo Leavin Graduate Art Studios, the palpable energy and vulnerability of art school poured out of each individual
studio, albeit in different ways. There were the self-conscious poses the artists adopt, attempting to position themselves somewhere between casual coolness and serious professionalism. There were the carefully
arranged snack trays, designed to showcase gratitude, and get a viewer to perhaps stay a little longer. And there were the studios in which art hangs but there was no artist to be found, abandoned for reasons unknown
but one could wager have something to do with nerves.It was a special open studios event for the students, the first since the beginning of the pandemic in which they could open physical doors to physical studios and let
the public in. It was also dedicated to the memory of prominent Los Angeles art dealer Margo Leavin, who passed away in October and whose generosity made the new building housing the studios possible.&nbsp;Blake
JacobsenThe work on display was diverse and showcased the politics of the day. While there were no overt narratives that drove the work, some sub-themes emerged around environmental concerns, migration, race, and
sexual identity. One artist, Kennady Schneider, who has a background in gymnastics and whose work centers on sex workers, put on a performance that existed somewhere between interpretive and exotic dancing,
donning an impressive set of hot pink, high-heeled boots. Down the hall, Blake Jacobsen explored the tension between his highly religious motherâ€™s life and his own queer identity in a series of black and white
photographs taken with his family during his stay with them in Ohio during the pandemic. His mother grooms and cuts his hair, a display of both her care for him and the conformity her religious values require. Another
artist, Zalika Azim, investigated the realities of gentrification and the African diaspora, using stories such as Exodus as a launching point. While coming from a photography background her work, such as a collection of
bouquets literally spelling out the word â€œXODUS,â€• has become increasingly sculptural.Kennady SchneiderArtist Catherine Opie, in her first year as the chair of the UCLA Department of Art, told Hyperallergic that the
faculty heavily considers how the artists will play off each other in their student selection each year. She made special mention of how excited the artists were for this particular event, a sensation palpable not only with
students but with attendees. In addition to the general buzz of graduate school hopes and dreams, there was a separate and overarching feeling that despite all we have collectively been through and are still going
through with the pandemic, everyone present seemed grateful just to be there.Nehemia CisnerosJackie AmezquitaAmina CruzCatherine FelizCielo SaucedoChris VelezUCLA Department of Art&#8217;s 2021 Graduate
Open Studios took place on Thursday, December 9.   A now-removed Robert E. Lee monument in Charlottesville (via Wikimedia Commons)On Tuesday morning, Charlottesvilleâ€™s City Council voted unanimously to
melt down the Robert E. Lee statue that used to sit prominently downtown in Emancipation Park (previously named Lee Park) and recast it into a new work of public art. The statue was finally removed earlier this year, in
July.&nbsp;The proposal, submitted by the Jefferson School African American Heritage Center, won out over five competing&nbsp;bids. These finalists were winnowed down from an even larger pool of statements of
interest that were initially submitted. Some of those who wrote to express interest included a flurry of private citizens who wished to safe-keep the statue on their ranches; descendants of Lee and&nbsp;other Confederate
figures;&nbsp;and someone who proposed that the bronze horses atop which Lee and Jackson sit be â€œrepurposed without riders or pedestalsâ€¦ put out to pasture in a bucolic setting.â€• The cityâ€™s decision to
move forward with the Jefferson Centerâ€™s proposal plants another landmark on a discussion and process that has been ongoing for four years, when it first resolved to remove the Lee statue, alongside several other
Confederate monuments.Charlottesvilleâ€™s Lee statue is not just any old Confederate monument â€” of which almost 2,100 remain in the United States, according to&nbsp;an estimate&nbsp;done by the Southern
Poverty Law Center in February. In 2015, high schooler Zyahna Bryant started a petition to remove the Lee statue, which immediately gained traction among her peers and Charlottesvilleâ€™s residents at large.
Infamously, the city council approval of a resolution to do just that sparked the â€œUnite the Rightâ€• rally on August 11, 2017, a white nationalist rally that a mob of far-right groups flocked to brandishing tiki torches,
deliberately recreating the terroristic aura of KKK rallies and mob lynchings. That rally, which resulted in the gratuitous death of Heather Heyer and the injury of 19 others when a neo-Nazi rammed his Dodge into the
crowd, was only the latest and most visible of the many rallies that took place that summer. The Lee statue has therefore accrued a slate of historical meanings over time, embodying not only the racial hatred of the
Confederacy but also present-day racism and white nationalism, the Trump era, and Black Lives Matter protests and anti-racist activism.The process to remove the statue and figure out what to do with it has taken so long
in large part because the statue removal was impeded by litigation. In 2019, a Circuit Court ruling deemed that the removals of the Lee statue alongside the nearby Stonewall Jackson monument were unlawful â€” a
decision that was&nbsp;reversed&nbsp;by Virginia&#8217;s Supreme Court in September of 2021.&nbsp;The Jefferson School African American Heritage Center brings together a coalition of organizations based in
Charlottesville, including the University of Virginiaâ€™s Memory Project, the artist-run gallery Visible Records, and the state humanities council, and was the only individual or group local to the city to submit a proposal.
Their proposal, named â€œSwords Into Plowshares,â€• references a Biblical verse from Isaiah and alludes to the symbolic and reparative work they hope to accomplish by transforming an icon of white supremacy into a
democratic, creative process. It also garnered 30 letters of support from individuals and groups, such as the Descendants of Enslaved Communities at the University of Virginia and descendants of Monticelloâ€™s
enslaved community.&nbsp;It has not yet been decided what the new artwork will be or who will make it. The proposalâ€™s approval means that the project will enter a six-month-long series of community dialogues to
â€œdefine the values of the new work of art,â€• as well as the â€œcriteria of future placement.â€• Beginning in January 2022, these conversations will be held at&nbsp;various&nbsp;venues across Charlottesville,
including churches, living facilities, libraries, and barbershops, and will prioritize the voices of descendants of enslaved people. The artist or artists commissioned to work with the statue will be announced by 2024 and will
be invited to an artist residency at Visible Records.The Jefferson Centerâ€™s project is an innovative and unprecedented solution, at least in the United States, to a problem that beleaguers many municipalities that are
now struggling with what to do with monuments that have come down but have nowhere else to go. Most often, they are thrown into storage while cities consider â€” or postpone considering â€” their fate.&nbsp;Other
times, theyâ€™re stored in secret locations to avoid attracting attention. And sometimes, they are recontextualized with new plaques or moved to secondary locations where they might be unencumbered by previous
associations.&nbsp;Often, none of these options are fully satisfactory.In Charlottesvilleâ€™s case, the Jefferson Center emphasized that â€œrecontextualization is not enough,â€• and that wherever it went, it would
represent an â€œicon of violent white supremacy.â€• But it stresses that â€œtransformation is different from destructionâ€• â€” to critics who are upset that the monument is being melted down, it is important to
remember that an artist will be breathing new life into it.â€œIn the 21st century, our city will again be distinguished for its leadership in public artâ€”this time by pieces that express commitment to democratic values,â€• the
Jefferson Center remarks. Hamza Walker, the director of LAXART â€” which threw its own hat into the ring and petitioned Charlottesville for both the Lee and Stonewall Jackson statues â€” agrees, despite losing the bid.
â€œFor the hometown heroes to lay claim to the statue is fully right,â€• Walker says.&nbsp;Speaking on the context around removing monuments, Walker says, â€œwe are in uncharted waters. Itâ€™s the first time
something like this has happened in the United States.â€• He continues, â€œon one hand, weâ€™re all in this together, and itâ€™s a national issue â€” but at the same time, itâ€™s also a very local issue. So the
responses might be just as varied.â€• He notes that there are a number of approaches that different cities might choose to take, but that Charlottesvilleâ€™s initiative is pathbreaking.Although Walker wasnâ€™t able to
acquire the Lee statue for LAXART, the city has approached him about the Jackson statue, which LAXART remains interested in. In a similar vein to the Jefferson Centerâ€™s proposal, an artist would be commissioned
to work with the Jackson statue â€” either by showcasing it intact in an installation, or melting the metal and repurposing it. It would be part of&nbsp;MONUMENTS, a show that Walker expects to take place in Fall
2023.&nbsp;  Housed within one of the most respected research universities in the United States, the MFA program at Carnegie Mellon Universityâ€™s School of Art is a three-year, interdisciplinary, experimental program
that provides its students with a challenging and supportive context in which to expand and develop their work and thinking as artists. The program views artmaking as a vital social, critical, and intellectual pursuit.The
MFA cohort, limited to 18 students, works with highly active faculty members who possess a diverse set of expertise. The program is guided by four core faculty members who â€” along with the Schoolâ€™s additional 18
full-time faculty â€” provide extensive support and mentorship for each student. Throughout their study, graduate students also have myriad opportunities for critique and studio visits with highly-acclaimed national and
international visiting artists, curators, and critics.The program is housed in a new facility exclusively for graduate art students. It includes 18 individual studios, each approximately 300 square feet with large windows for
ample natural light; common study and community areas; a fully-stocked kitchen; administrative offices; and a 1,200-square-foot flexible-use space for coursework, critique, seminars, and more. In addition, students have
access to all the state-of-the-art facilities, encompassing both traditional and new media, at the School of Art.Applications for Fall 2022 are due January 17, 2022, and the school will host a virtual information session on
December 17 at 10am (EST).For more information, visit art.cmu.edu. A promotional poster for Succession&#8217;s first season with an evocative painting by Peter Paul Rubens. (all images courtesy of Warner
Media)Succession, Jesse Armstrong&#8217;s immensely popular satirical drama, follows the Roy family&#8217;s dynastic battles over Waystar RoyCo, a crime-tainted media conglomerate headed by toxic patriarch
Logan Roy. Really, though, this show is about how terrible wealthy people can be. And you know what wealthy people love? Art collecting. It is fitting, then, that the sterile white walls of Waystar&#8217;s Manhattan
offices and the Roys&#8217; swanky high-rise apartments are bedecked with paintings and sculptures. Many of them are deliberately unremarkable, camouflaging unsuspectedly in the ingeniously staged, aseptic modern
interiors that echo the protagonists&#8217; empty personalities. But other artworks in Succession appear to reveal a deeper significance, channeling narrative and visual strategies to heighten tension and foreshadow key
plot lines.In advance of the third season&#8217;s finale this Sunday on HBO and HBO Max, we discuss five especially compelling curatorial choices that paint a picture of power, deceit, and unfettered capitalism &#8212;
from Baroque paintings to an imagined contemporary art installation in New York City&#8217;s Hudson Yards. (For those who haven&#8217;t watched the show, be warned: there are some spoilers below.)Peter Paul
Rubens&#8217;s Bloody Tiger HuntPeter Paul Rubens, The Tiger Hunt (1615-17) (via Wikimedia Commons)The
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